My Heart Is Stirring with a Noble Song

SATB (or SAB or Unison) and Keyboard

Adapted from Psalms 45 and 95
by J. William Greene

J. William Greene
Tune: the moreen
Irish folk tune

Gt. Flute 8, 4, (2-2/3)
Sw. Light Reed or String 8, (Flute 4)

Grandly \( \text{j} = 46 \)

\( \text{Sw.} \) Light Reed or String 8, (Flute 4)

My heart is stir-ring with a no - ble song, shout to

God for joy at our sal - va - tion. Our rock, the strong foun - da - tion

*Optional. If used, begin trills on the written note.
of our life, speaks to us in psalms across the ages. We come to God with our songs of thanks; no mortal leader can compare. The caverns of the earth are in his hand, and the highlands bright reflect his glory.
of his hand. This world his pas-ture is, and we his flock, and to-

day we lis-ten to his voice.

Come, sing our joy. Come, sing our joy.

Soft Pedal 16 drone ad lib. in addition to LH

*Upper voice could be sung by one voice or by baritones or altos.

**Appoggiatura should on the beat, but is optional.
Come, sing our joy. Come, sing our joy.

Sing our joy. Come, sing our joy. Come,
giving and raise a loud shout to him with psalms, for the Lord is a mighty God. He is a great king among the nations.

Sing our joy. Sing our joy.
above all gods. The sea is his, as is the land. His

name shall be remembered age to age, and all nations shall proclaim his

name age to age. All nations sing
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